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DESIGNATION
The GateMED V.2.0 Automatic Cabin 
for Decontamination of protective 
clothing is designed to enable rapid, 
continuous disinfection, optimize the 
decontamination process and provide 
a permanently safe disinfection 
environment. It will fit wherever there 
is a requirement to minimize the 
system size and its start-up time. 

TYPICAL APPLICATION
Hospitals, laboratories, fire brigades, 
army, rescue teams, shopping center-
s,underground, railway stations.
For indoor use only.



CHARACTERISTICS

The GateMED V.2.0 automatic cabin 
is made out of durable non-flammable 
materials, resistant to UV radiation, 
various types of detergents, corrosion 
and ageing processes. Operation is 
intuitive and simple. The device is 
equipped with a control panel and a 
process time indicator. The user has a 
choice of several programs and 
decontamination times.

The system guides the user through 
the steps of the process by means of 
sound and light signals which also 
inform about the current stage of 
decontamination.

It is built up on two sides, so that the unbuilt walls form an entrance and exit protected by a transparent strip curtain. Equipped with 
a draining tray-container, low-pressure spray nozzles, a laser barrier to start the process, an automatic emptying system (leachate 
tank) - with the drip underneath and an automatic sanitizer dosing dispensing system. Additionally, the reagent tanks are equipped 
with a capacitive filling sensor and a system of sound/light alerts in case of emptying.



USE
Thanks to the decontamination cabin 
being equipped with a laser sensor, 
the machine start-up is fully automa-
ted. Simply switch on the machine, 
select one of the 4 decontamination 
times on the control panel, then enter 
the booth taking the appropriate 
position marked with a circle and 
move your hand through the laser 
barrier.
   The green light "ready" and the 
countdown on the process clock will 
inform the user of the decontamina-
tion is completion.
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Description of hydraulic elements used for the process decontamination:

Brand

Technical specifications:

Dimensions

Number of nozzles

Nozzles size

Nozzle material

9

Stainless steel or Celon

Low pressure

Low pressure

1 - 5 microns

Nozzles type

Pump type

Supply

Power consumption

Flow (max)

Pressure (max)

Water filter

Inside

Modular

12V (power supply included)

capacitive sensors NO / NC - 3 pcs

optional

Weight

Use

Construction

Operating voltage of hydraulic elements
and electronic

Supply voltage

Rated current

Certificates

Hermetic degree of LED modules
mounted inside the device

Laser barrier manufacturer

Tank fill sensors

Illuminated ceiling

Power consumption (total)

Description of automatic decontamination process

A developed signaling system and appropriate user attitude guide to increase

Each disinfection time is divided into 4 stages to which the appropriate user

Additional light signaling devices indicating the condition of the device

movement is assigned, and thus a light signal, in order to increase the
efficiency level.

the efficiency of the decontamination process.

process:

Stop - decontamination is in progress
Stand up straight
Rotate 180°
Put your hands up
Rotate 180° with your hands up

Change of states are signaled by sound.
Turing on the green indicator “Ready” and turning on the countdown timer with the
exposure time.
Leave the device

Lateral decontamination with arms lowered

Decontamination by 180 degrees rotation with arms lowered

lateral decontamination with arms raised

Tank with disinfectant empty

Tank full drain

decontamination by 180 degrees rotation with arms raised

Green indicator - READY Device is ready to start the

Decontamination process is in progress

decontamination process

Red indicator - STOP

Ready

Turn on device
Select one of the four disinfection duration (single choice for a cycle - can be
changed during the operation)
Step inside the device and stand on indicated platform.
Process will start automatically (when laser barrier is activated by the user)
Six information lights are positioned on the opposite side to inform about the

light signaling device on the
control panel
sound signaling
alternating green and red signaling

light indicator on the control panel

Vivenge

GateMED V.2.0

Manufacturer

width 170 cm
height 240 cm
depth 130 cm
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+48 600 333 686 andrzej.pyrzanowski@vivenge.eu

+44 757 2126 240  anna.zhitnikova@vivenge.eu
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CONTACT MANUFACTURER
vivenge.eu

VIVENGE Sp. z o.o.
Polska, 08-110 Siedlce
Sokołowska 159
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www.waam-machines.com
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